
Jan. 4, 2019 

 

Dear Parents,  

 Happy New Year! and many beautiful blessings 

throughout.   

 SEAS School is doing a Shoe Drive.  We are collecting 

new or gently used closed toed shoes (In any size from 

toddlers to adults), for the people of Nuestros Pequenos 

Hermanos in Honduras.  Mrs. Perra (one of our school nurses) 

will be traveling there with her Husband to give medical 

care to people living in the community.  If you have shoes 

that you would like to donate to this cause, please bring 

them in by January 10.  Thank you for your generosity.   

 I will be gone Jan. 10-15.  Mrs. Nelson (Former 

Kindergarten teacher) will be subbing for me. 

 Our next spelling test will be Friday, January 11, 2019. 

 

 

 
 

Reading/Language Arts: 

 We are in the sixth unit of Superkids.  Your child should work 

toward mastering the stories in unit 6for fluency with expression.  In 

Unit 6 we will be working on: words with long vowel sounds; 

antonyms, retelling stories, and understanding the elements of a 

story. 

 We rev iewed our skills on the use of adjectives, nouns, verbs, 

and ABC order.  This was done as a group effort in our fun version of 



an Escape Room.  The children truly enjoyed completing the skills 

activ ities, and locating clues that involved boxes with locks, 

messages using the black light to read, mirrors to find codes that 

were written in reverse or in secret code.  The end result was a tasty 

treat. 

Math: 

 We are now working with 2-digit numbers, and the 100 chart.  

Your child will work on the relationship between ten-partners and 

hundred- partners: (6+4=10 and 60+40=100), along with simple 

graphs. 

 

Religion: 

 We read the story about St. Elizabeth Ann Seton her feast day is 

Jan. 4. 

Social Studies: 

       Our focus in Social Studies is on how people get what they 

need.  Today, we rev iew what was prev iously taught, and learned 

about trade, consumers, and producers. 

 

Art: 

    We worked on the element of art: Texture.   Your child created the 

look of texture on a teddy bear cutout by using a crayon rubbing 

technique. 
 

Parents, if ever there is a change in how your child will be 

going home on a given day, please send in a written note 

stating the change for that given day.  You may also call our 

school’s secretary and she will give me that message.  Please 

do not email that information to me.  I do not look at my emails 

or listen to my voicemail until after the children have left for the 
day.  I do not spend my time at my desk throughout the day; I 

spend my time working with your child. 
  



Thank you for all your wonderful support and encouragements 

in helping your child adjust to first grade. Throughout the year, if you 

have any questions or concerns, please don’t hesitate to contact 

me.  Have a great weekend! 
  
                                                       With God’s Blessings, 
  

                                                       Mrs. Endres 

 

 

 


